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time lie found his men swept off the board or cooped up into

a corner, I gave up drafts, the only game of the kind of

which I over knew anything, and in .the course of a few years

succded in unlearning pretty completely all the moves; It

appeared wonderful that the processes essential to life could

have been carried on in so miserable a piece of' frame-work

as the person of poor Danie: it was simply a human skeleton

bent double, and. covered with a sallow skin. But they were

not carried on in it long. About eighteen months after the

first commencement of our acquaintance., when I was many
miles away, he was seized by a sudden illness, and died. in a

few hours. I have seen, in oven. Our better w)rks of fiction,

less interesting characters portrayed than pr, gentle-spirited

Danie., the love-depository of the young dames of the village.;
and I learned a thing or two in his school.

It was not until after several weeks of the working season

had passed, that my master's great repugnance to doing nothing
overcame his almost equally great repugnance again to seek

work as a journeyman. At length, however, a life, of iiiae

tivity became wholly intolerable to him; and, applying to his

former employer, he was engaged on the previous terms-,

full. wages for himself, and a very small allowance for his ap

1)FCfltiCC, who was now, however, recognized as the l'eiuiier and

more skilful stone-cutter of the two. In cutting mouldmgs of

the more difficult kid, 1 had sometimes to take the old man

under charge, and give him lessons in the art., from which,

however, ho had become rather too rigid in both mind and

body greatly to profit.. \T0 both returned to Conon-side,

where there was a tall dome of hewn rock to be erected over

the main archway of the steading at which we had been. en

gaged during the previous year; and as few of the workmen

had yet assembled on the spot, we succeeded in establishing
ourselves as inmates of the barrack, leaving the hay-loft, with

its inferior accommodation, to the latC]'-COJ nei's. We con

structed 101' ourselves a bed-frame of rough slabs, and filled it

with hay; placed our chests in front of it; and, as the rats

mustered by thousands in the place, suspended our sack of
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